We investigate a closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) where the retailer and the third-party recycler compete against each other to collect waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) given that collection effort is their private information. Using the principle-agent theory, we develop a CLSC model with dual collection channel without the government's reward-penalty mechanism (RPM). An information screening contract is designed for the manufacturer to attain real information on collection effort levels; meanwhile, the optimal decision-making results of other decision variables are derived. Next, we take RPM into account to further examine the efficacy of the government's guidance mechanism in improving collection rate and profits of CLSC members. Our results indicate that (i) the collection competition reduces the total collection quantity and the expected profits of all the CLSC members without RPM; (ii) all CLSC members' expected profits are improved if both two collection agents select a high collection effort level without and with RPM; (iii) RPM increases buyback price, collection price, collection quantity, and franchise fee but decreases wholesale price and retail price; with the reward-penalty intensity increasing, the manufacturer's expected profit first decreases and then increases, while the expected profits of H-type retailer and H-type third-party recycler continue to increase. We find that RPM may ultimately stimulate the collection agents to collect more WEEEs, while the intense collection competition reduces the profits of CLSC members.
Introduction
Due to the development of the economy and technology, there are more and more demands for various electronic products that bring people a more convenient life but also create a huge amount of electronic waste. According to a report by the United Nations University, electronic products such as mobile phones and computers have produced 12.3 million tons of e-waste during 2010 to 2015 in Asia. In this period, the quantity of e-waste produced by China has more than doubled to 6.7 million tons. Wu et al. [1] showed that the value of recycling has reached about $286 billion, which accounts for 8.89% of total sales in the United States, compared to only $100 billion in 2006. These data indicate that such a huge amount of e-waste can be a tremendous resource if recycled and reused properly. If it is adequately utilized, resource waste and environment pollution will be reduced a lot.
Previous studies have proposed various CLSC models to find out how to increase the amount of returned products, and then improve the environmental performance and profits of CLSC members in different scenarios. Savaskan et al. [2] indicated the importance of remanufacturing used products and developed a model in which the manufacturer as the Stackelberg leader has three options for collecting WEEE. They also designed some simple coordination mechanisms so that the retailer's collection effort and the CLSC profit are achieved at the same level as in a centrally coordinated system. Giovanni et al. [3] developed a dynamic CLSC model consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer, with both players participating in a product recovery program to increase the collection rate of used products. Hammond and Beullens [4] developed a CLSC network model in which the manufacturers and consumer markets engage in a Cournot game with complete information. They suggested that legislation on the minimum collection quantity of new products can stimulate reverse chain activities in CLSC. Savaskan and Wassenhove [5] investigated the interaction between decisions in the forward channel and the reverse channel, and the influence of retail competition on CLSC profits. They indicated that channel profits are affected by the scale of return on collection efforts in a direct collection system, but in an indirect reverse channel, CLSC profits are affected by the competition intensity between the retailers. Hong and Yeh [6] showed that the third-party collection channel is strictly inferior to the retailer collection channel when it forms a non-profit organization for collection. He et al. [7] compared the centralized (integrated) collection channel CLSC with the decentralized collection channel CLSC. The conclusion indicates that the optimal collection price, the collection quantity, and the quantity of remanufactured products under a decentralized collection channel are always lower than those under a centralized collection channel due to the double marginalization effect. Atasu and Çetinkaya [8] indicated that the collection rate, return timing, and reusability rate should correspond to the active market supply and demand in order to obtain the highest profits from remanufactured products. Also, they found that the fastest reverse supply chain may not be the most efficient one. Gaur et al. [9] developed an integrated optimization model for addressing the CLSC configuration. Esenduran et al. [10] investigated a stylized model in which an original equipment manufacturer (OEM) competes with an independent remanufacturer in order to find appropriate collection and reuse targets for maximizing OEM profit.
All of the above papers are based on symmetrical information. However, in many scenarios, some information is only available to one supply chain member, and the other members have to make decisions based on limited information. Voigt and Inderfurth [11] indicated that the efficiency losses caused by the strategic use of private information cannot be overcome if all agents refuse to share their information. An appropriate contract is vital because supply chain members prefer to pursuit their own profits without considering the total supply chain profit under asymmetric information. In a forward supply chain, some contracts have been designed to reduce negative effects as follows. Biswas et al. [12] investigated how the asymmetry information, market-share, and supply chain structures affect the contract choice of the supplier. They found that the cost information of any buyers is beneficial for the supplier to increase her own profit. Liu et al. [13] examined how to design contracts for two competitive heterogeneous suppliers dealing with one common retailer under asymmetric information of external demand volumes for the retailer. Cao et al. [14] designed an optimal wholesale contract in a dual-channel supply chain under asymmetric information. Çakanyýldýrým et al. [15] indicated that asymmetric information alone does not necessarily result in channel inefficiency. Moreover, they designed an optimal contract to coordinate the supply chain. Similar to the forward supply chain, asymmetric information has a negative effect on CLSC. Zhang et al. [16] investigated the pricing and collection decision problem of a CLSC when the real information on collection efforts is only available to the retailer. They indicated that the asymmetric information may mislead the manufacturer into increasing the wholesale price, which can result in a higher sale price and a lower collection rate. Then they designed optimal contracts for the manufacturer. Giovanni [17] designed two incentive games by a profit-sharing contract to find out how the sharing information should be determined to benefit all the players. Wei et al. [18] investigated optimal strategies in different game scenarios under symmetric and asymmetric information structures. They found that the manufacturer's asymmetric information on manufacturing and remanufacturing costs may increase the retail price, while the Sustainability 2018, 10, 2131 3 of 31 private information of the retailer on the collection quantity and the size of the recycling market may increase the wholesale price. Zhang et al. [19] indicated that information sharing can be efficiently implemented through a bargaining mechanism when the collection efficiency of the manufacturer is moderate, but there must be no information sharing when the efficiency is low. Wang et al. [20] is the first to investigate the effect of RPM on the equilibrium decisions and profitability of the CLSC members with information asymmetry. They found that the RPM can reduce the negative effect of asymmetric information and improve the collection rate and profits of the manufacturers and retailers.
In the prior studies mentioned above, collection was usually done by only the retailer, the recycler, or the manufacturer. Differing from prior studies, one of the key points of this research is the dual collection channel. Some research on dual collection channels has been done before. Huang et al. [21] studied optimal decisions of a dual collection channel CLSC with a retailer and a third-party recycler competing to collect WEEEs. Hong et al. [22] showed that, ceteris paribus, the most effective reverse channel structure for the manufacturer is a dual collection channel consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer. Feng et al. [23] investigated a two-echelon reverse supply chain with a dual collection channel where the retailer acts as a Stackelberg game leader and the recycler as a follower with consideration of consumer behavior. The results showed that the dual collection channel is always superior to its single channel counterparts. Huang and Wang [24] indicated that in a CLSC with cost disruptions, the manufacturer prefers the dual collection channel rather than the single collection channel only if the negative disruption of remanufacturing cost comes to a large size. Zhao et al. [25] compared three dual collection channels with three single collection channels for a CLSC. They found that the manufacturer's optimal choice is to ensure that the retailer engages in collection irrespective of adopting single or dual collection channels.
Additionally, the government has been playing an important role in CLSC operations (Xie and Ma. [26] ). For example, the Japanese government releases various data to encourage CLSC activities [27] . Ma et al. [28] studied how a consumption-subsidy program affects dual channel CLSC. Heydari et al. [29] demonstrated that government-sponsored incentive mechanisms for manufacturers are superior to those for retailers. Rahman and Subramanian [30] found that government legislation is one of the main driving forces to stimulate computer recycling operations. He et al. [31] indicated that the government's environmental policies increase the recycling proportion, but strengthen the reverse supply chain bullwhip effect. Wang et al. [32] found that the government's RPM can effectively improve the collection rate and reduce the price of a new product in a single collection channel CLSC.
The existing CLSC literature lays a solid foundation for this paper. However, no previous papers examined RPM in a CLSC except for those by Wang et al. [20] and Wang et al. [32] . Wang et al. [32] did not consider asymmetric information in collection. Moreover, both of them were confined to cases where only the third-party collector engages in collection; in actual operations, dual collection channels with competition are very common. For instance, ReCellular Inc., the largest mobile phone remanufacturer in the United States, collects used phones both from retailers and third-party recyclers [33, 34] . Yi et al. [34] investigated a dual reverse channel in which both the retailer and the third-party collector collect the used products and assumed that the two collection agents take part in collection in different districts, so there is no competition between them. However, in this paper, we assume that the two agents engage in collection in the same district, so competition should not be overlooked. Such situations are not rare in reality. BYD Auto, China's leading electric carmaker (backed by Warren Buffett), entrusts his authorized distributor and GEM Co., Ltd., a third-party recycling company in China, to collect electrical vehicle batteries together. The two agents often engage in battery collection in the same district, so inevitably collection competition occurs between them. Wang et al. [35] studied three alternative scenarios selected by the manufacturer in hybrid CLSCs with competitive collector agents but they did not consider asymmetric information and government policy.
The contribution of this paper lies in that we investigate the efficacy of information screening contract and the RPM on a CLSC with competitive dual collection channel and asymmetric information. Specifically, it is assumed that the retailer and the third-party recycler are commissioned by the Sustainability 2018, 10, 2131 4 of 31 manufacturer to participate in the CLSC and compete with each other when they collect WEEEs. In addition, we consider that information on collection effort levels is available to the collection agents themselves but unknown to the manufacturer. In this context, we aim to answer the following questions:
(1) How does collection competition between the retailer and the third-party recycler affect the decisions and profits of CLSC members under information asymmetry? (2) Can the manufacturer design a valid information screening contract to obtain the real collection effort levels of the two competitive collection agents with and without RPM? (3) Can the RPM improve the collection rates and the profits of CLSC members with collection competition and asymmetric information?
Based on the above analysis, we design an information screening contract to reduce the negative impact of the asymmetric information. With a principal-agent theory, we propose two CLSC models with and without RPM. Numerical examples are provided to verify the efficiency of RPM and acquire more managerial insights.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the notations and assumptions. The CLSC model without the RPM is proposed and analyzed in Section 3. Section 4 builds the CLSC model with the RPM and gives the analysis results. Finally, Section 5 presents conclusions and future directions.
Notations and Assumptions
In this paper, the collection effort levels of both the retailer and the third-party recycler can be divided into two types: high level and low level. The parameters with subscripts H and L represent high and low collection effort levels, respectively. Superscript * indicates the optimal solutions. Moreover, we will refer to the manufacturer as "he" and to the retailer/third-party recycler as "she" hereinafter.
The following notations in Table 1 are used throughout the paper: Table 1 . Notations.
Symbol Description
Model parameters c n The cost of manufacturing one product with new materials.
c r The cost of remanufacturing one product with recycling components.
∆ Unit cost savings from remanufacturing, ∆ = c n − c r .
ε Competition intensity. It represents the degree of competition between the retailer and the third-party recycler when they collect WEEEs. ε ∈ (0, 1).
e ri Collection effort level of the retailer. i ∈ {H, L}, e rH > e rL .
e ti Collection effort level of the third-party recycler. i ∈ {H, L}, e tH > e tL .
T rj
The franchise fee that the manufacturer charges the retailer when she chooses contract G rj , j ∈ {H, L}.
T tj
The franchise fee that the manufacturer charges the third-party recycler when she chooses contract G tj , j ∈ {H, L}.
Q ritj
Collection quantity of the retailer when she chooses contract G ri under her real collection effort level i, while the third-party recycler chooses contract G tj under her real collection effort level j.
Q tirj
Collection quantity of the third-party recycler when she chooses contract G ti under her real collection effort level i, while the retailer chooses contract G rj under her real collection effort level j. Other notations G rj Information screening contract designed for the manufacturer, which means the retailer opts for buy-back price b rj , wholesale price w j and gives franchise fee T rj , j ∈ {H, L}.
G tj
Information screening contract designed for the manufacturer, which means the third-party recycler opts for buy-back price b tj , wholesale price w j and gives franchise fee T tj , j ∈ {H, L}.
E π mij Expected profit of the manufacturer with the third-party recycler's choice of contract G ti and the retailer's choice of contract G rj , i ∈ {H, L}, j ∈ {H, L}.
E π rij Expected profit of the retailer with her choice of contract G rj under her real collection effort level i, i ∈ {H, L}, j ∈ {H, L}.
E π tij Expected profit of the third-party recycler with her choice of contract G tj under her real collection effort level i, i ∈ {H, L}, j ∈ {H, L}. 
Assumptions
(1) There is no difference between newly manufactured products and remanufactured products [2, 3, 5, 20] . (2) c r < c n represents that unit production cost c n is more than unit remanufacturing cost c r [2, 20, 21] .
We also assume that the unit cost of remanufacturing used products is fixed regardless of their different quality levels, which can avoid complex calculations without changing the major conclusions of the CLSC model. (3) It is assumed that collected WEEE materials and components take precedence over the new components in production [6, 18, 25] . (4) In this model, we assume that all CLSC members are risk-neutral, without regard to risk preference or risk aversion. Their targets are to earn the maximum profits. (5) The market demand function is D = φ − p ij + θ [25, 36, 37] , where φ is the size of potential market, p ij is the retail price, and θ is a random variable that follows the uniform distribution U(0, a). We denote the probability density function as f (·) and probability distribution function of θ as F(·). So,
Sustainability 2018, 10, 2131 6 of 31 (6) We assume the retailer's collection quantity Q ritj and the third-party recycler's collection quantity Q tirj are both collection-effort-sensitive and collection-price-sensitive. Specifically, in this paper the linear functions of Q ritj and Q tirj are employed by Q ritj = e ri + r rij − εr tij and Q tirj = e ti + r tij − εr rij respectively [23, 38] . That is, for either party, collection quantity increases as the own collection effort level or collection price increases, but decreases as the competitor's collection price increases.
In the following, we examine CLSC models without and with RPM, and compare the differences between the two models. Figure 1 gives the general structure of CLSC without RPM, which is comprised of a manufacturer, a retailer, a third-party recycler, and consumers. The solid line and the dotted line represent the forward flow direction and the reverse flow direction, respectively. As the Stackelberg leader of CLSC, the manufacturer entrusts the retailer and the third-party recycler to collect WEEEs. According to assumptions, the two collection agents choose high or low collection effort levels separately, denoted as H-type or L-type retailers and H-type or L-type third-party recyclers. The third-party recycler collects WEEEs at the collection price r tij from consumers, and then transfers them at buyback price b tj back to the manufacturer. The retailer acquires WEEEs at the collection price r rij from consumers, and then resells them at buyback price b rj back to the manufacturer. The manufacturer uses recycled materials and components in preference to new materials in production owing to the lower cost. The retailer purchases new products at wholesale price w j from the manufacturer, and then sells them at the retail price p ij to final consumers. However, the real collection effort levels are only known to the retailer and the third-party recycler themselves. To enhance the efficiency of CLSC, we investigate how to design an information screening contract for the manufacturer to acquire their real private information. The decision process of the screening information is as follows: (1) the manufacturer designs information screening contracts based on the probability of being an H-type retailer or an H-type third-party recycler; (2) either the retailer or the third-party recycler chooses one contract; (3) the manufacturer identifies real collection effort levels of the two collection agents through their contract choices. distribution function of θ as ( ) [23, 38] . That is, for either party, collection quantity increases as the own collection effort level or collection price increases, but decreases as the competitor's collection price increases.
CLSC Model without the RPM (Case 1)
In the following, we examine CLSC models without and with RPM, and compare the differences between the two models. Figure 1 gives the general structure of CLSC without RPM, which is comprised of a manufacturer, a retailer, a third-party recycler, and consumers. The solid line and the dotted line represent the forward flow direction and the reverse flow direction, respectively. As the Stackelberg leader of CLSC, the manufacturer entrusts the retailer and the third-party recycler to collect WEEEs. According to assumptions, the two collection agents choose high or low collection effort levels separately, denoted as H-type or L-type retailers and H-type or L-type third-party recyclers. The third-party recycler collects WEEEs at the collection price tij r from consumers, and then transfers them at buyback price tj b back to the manufacturer. The retailer acquires WEEEs at the collection price rij r from consumers, and then resells them at buyback price rj b back to the manufacturer.
The manufacturer uses recycled materials and components in preference to new materials in production owing to the lower cost. The retailer purchases new products at wholesale price j w from the manufacturer, and then sells them at the retail price ij p to final consumers. However, the real collection effort levels are only known to the retailer and the third-party recycler themselves.
To enhance the efficiency of CLSC, we investigate how to design an information screening contract for the manufacturer to acquire their real private information. The decision process of the screening information is as follows: (1) the manufacturer designs information screening contracts based on the probability of being an H-type retailer or an H-type third-party recycler; (2) either the retailer or the third-party recycler chooses one contract; (3) the manufacturer identifies real collection effort levels of the two collection agents through their contract choices. 
Model Description
In this section, we examine the information screening contract for the manufacturer to obtain private information from the retailer and the third-party recycler. Figure 1 shows that both the transactions of WEEEs and finished products combine the manufacturer with the retailer; only the transactions of WEEEs combine the manufacturer with the third-party recycler. So, the screening contracts designed by manufacturer for the retailer and the third-party recycler can be expressed as
Based on Assumptions (5) and (6), the expected profit of the manufacturer with the retailer's choice of contract G rH and the third-party recycler's choice of contract G tH under their real collection level H can be expressed as:
where z HH = e rH + e tH + (1 − ε)(r tHH + r rHH ) − φ + p HH . If 0 < x ≤ z HH , products made of recycled components can meet market demand; however, if z HH < x < a, market demand is higher than the collection quantity of WEEEs, so it is met by products made of recycled materials and new materials together.
Similarly, when the retailer chooses contract G rL under real collection level L and the third-party recycler chooses contract G tH under real collection level H, the expected profit of the manufacturer can be formulated as:
where z HL = e tH + e rL + (1 − ε)(r tHH + r rLL ) − φ + p LL . If 0 < x ≤ z HL , the products made of recycled components can meet market demand; however, if z HL < x < a, market demand is higher than the collection quantity of WEEEs, so it is met by products made of recycled materials and new materials together. When the retailer chooses contract G rH under real collection level H and the third-party recycler chooses contract G tL under real collection level L, the expected profit of the manufacturer can be expressed as:
, (3) where z LH = e tL + e rH + (1 − ε)(r tLL + r rHH ) − φ + p HH . If 0 < x ≤ z LH , products made of recycled components can meet market demand; however, if z LH < x < a, market demand is higher than the collection quantity of WEEEs, so it is met by newly manufactured products and remanufactured products together.
When the retailer chooses contract G rL under real collection level L and the third-party recycler chooses contract G tL under real collection level L, the expected profit of the manufacturer can be formulated as: where z LL = e tL + e rL + (1 − ε)(r tLL + r rLL ) − φ + p LL . If 0 < x ≤ z LL , the product made of recycled components can meet market demand; however, if z LL < x < a, market demand is higher than the collection quantity of WEEEs, hence newly manufactured products and remanufactured products together meet the market demand.
In a case where the third-party recycler adopts H collection effort level with the choice of contract G tH , her expressed profit is:
When the H-type third-party recycler chooses contract G tL , her expected profit is:
In a case where the third-party recycler adopts L collection effort level with the choice of contract G tL , her expected profit is:
When the L-type third-party recycler chooses contract G tH , her expected profit is:
In the case that the retailer makes H level collection effort with the choice of contract G rH , her expected profit is:
If the H-type retailer chooses contract G rL , her expected profit is:
When the retailer makes L level collection effort with the choice of contract G rL , her expected profit is:
If the L-type retailer chooses contract G rH , her expected profit is:
where e tj 2 /4 and e rj 2 /4 denotes the cost of collection effort of the third-party recycler and the retailer, respectively. In the CLSC without government intervention under random demand and information asymmetry, the expected profit maximization problem of the manufacturer can be expressed as:
s.t.
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The optimal profits of the retailer and the third-party recycler without contract are π 0 r and π 0 t respectively, which can be called conserved profits. Equations (20)- (23) can guarantee that the expected profits of both two collection agents are no less than their conserved profits when they accept the contract. We call these equations participation constraints.
Equations (24)- (27) indicate that both two collection agents can make the maximum profit when they choose the right contracts corresponding to their own real collection effort levels. If not, they cannot get their maximum profit. In other words, these constraint conditions avoid the third-party recycler and the retailer telling lies, so we call these constraint equations incentive compatible constraints. Specifically, Equation (24) indicates the profit of the H-type third-party recycler when the choice of contract G tH is more than that with the choice of contract G tL . Meanwhile, Equation (25) shows that the profit of the L-type third-party recycler with contract G tL is higher than that with contract G tH . Equations (26) and (27) do the same for the retailer.
It is difficult to calculate and analyze the model because it has too many constraints and its arithmetic formulas are very complicated. We will give the relevant parameters specific values, and then compute the optimal solutions with the help of a software tool of MATLAB. Finally, we will analyze the results.
Numerical Examples
To verify the efficiency of the information screening contract and analyze the competition between the two collection agents on CLSC operations without RPM, we set the parameters as follows: c n = 60, c r = 45, a = 4, φ = 120, e tH = e rH = 10, e tL = e rL = 7, π o r = 300, π o t = 60; in addition, we specify v ∈ {0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5}, ε ∈ {0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5}. The optimal decision-making of CLSC with different v and ε is shown in Appendix A.
(1) We find that when ε < 0.5, the buyback price b * tH b * rH increases as the probability v increases. When ε = 0.5, both the buyback prices b * tH b * rH and b * tL b * rL decrease as the probability v increases. Both b * tH b * rH and b * tL b * rL decrease as the competition intensity ε increases. As shown in Figure 2 , with the probability v of H level of collection effort increasing, the buyback price is not always increasing. This indicates that when the degree of collection competition between the retailer and recycler reaches a certain level, the manufacturer will still take the measure of reducing the buyback price, even if the probability v increases. This shows that competition is not advantageous to both collection agents. Buyback price under high collection effort level is always higher than that under low collection effort level when ε and v are fixed. This will make both two agents choose H level of collection effort for a higher buyback price.
probability v increases. Both increases. As shown in Figure 2 , with the probability v of H level of collection effort increasing, the buyback price is not always increasing. This indicates that when the degree of collection competition between the retailer and recycler reaches a certain level, the manufacturer will still take the measure of reducing the buyback price, even if the probability v increases. This shows that competition is not advantageous to both collection agents. Buyback price under high collection effort level is always higher than that under low collection effort level when ε and v are fixed. This will make both two agents choose H level of collection effort for a higher buyback price. increase with the probability v and competition intensity ε . The manufacturer can get more profit by raising the wholesale prices while reducing buyback prices. Accordingly, the retailer will raise the sale price to get more profit. Wholesale price (2) As shown in Figures 3 and 4 , the wholesale prices w * H , w * L and the retail prices p * HH , p * LL increase with the probability v and competition intensity ε. The manufacturer can get more profit by raising the wholesale prices while reducing buyback prices. Accordingly, the retailer will raise the sale price to get more profit. Wholesale price w * L is higher than w * H when ε and v are fixed. This shows that the retailer should choose H level of collection effort for a lower wholesale price and a higher buyback price. increases. As shown in Figure 2 , with the probability v of H level of collection effort increasing, the buyback price is not always increasing. This indicates that when the degree of collection competition between the retailer and recycler reaches a certain level, the manufacturer will still take the measure of reducing the buyback price, even if the probability v increases. This shows that competition is not advantageous to both collection agents. Buyback price under high collection effort level is always higher than that under low collection effort level when ε and v are fixed. This will make both two agents choose H level of collection effort for a higher buyback price. increase with the probability v and competition intensity ε . The manufacturer can get more profit by raising the wholesale prices while reducing buyback prices. Accordingly, the retailer will raise the sale price to get more profit. Wholesale price . As shown in Figure 5 , the collection price decreases with the increase in probability v , and first increases then decreases in competition intensity ε . To sum up, the collection price under L level of collection effort is higher than the H level of collection effort. By analyzing * tHH r , we find that when
Through an analysis of the collection price, we know that when the collection competition intensifies, the collection price will decrease. Under the situation above, when the probability of a high collection effort level is relatively small, the third-party recycler and the retailer are still able to increase the quantity of WEEEs by raising the collection price despite the buyback price falling. However, in order to deal with the buyback price reduction caused by the level of collection competition intensifying, both two collection agents will reduce the collection prices gradually. T increase in v , but decrease in ε . Therefore, in cases of competitive collection, the franchise fee charged by the manufacturer turns out to be lower when the competition becomes more intense. In addition, the franchise fee paid by the retailer is higher than that paid by the third-party recycler. (3) From the computing results, it can be found that the collection price of the third-party recycler is equivalent to the retailer's, r * tHH = r * rHH , r * tLL = r * rLL . As shown in Figure 5 , the collection price decreases with the increase in probability v, and first increases then decreases in competition intensity ε. To sum up, the collection price under L level of collection effort is higher than the H level of collection effort. By analyzing r * tHH , we find that when
Through an analysis of the collection price, we know that when the collection competition intensifies, the collection price will decrease. Under the situation above, when the probability of a high collection effort level is relatively small, the third-party recycler and the retailer are still able to increase the quantity of WEEEs by raising the collection price despite the buyback price falling. However, in order to deal with the buyback price reduction caused by the level of collection competition intensifying, both two collection agents will reduce the collection prices gradually. . As shown in Figure 5 , the collection price decreases with the increase in probability v , and first increases then decreases in competition intensity ε . To sum up, the collection price under L level of collection effort is higher than the H level of collection effort. By analyzing * tHH r , we find that when
r decreases in ε . Through an analysis of the collection price, we know that when the collection competition intensifies, the collection price will decrease. Under the situation above, when the probability of a high collection effort level is relatively small, the third-party recycler and the retailer are still able to increase the quantity of WEEEs by raising the collection price despite the buyback price falling. However, in order to deal with the buyback price reduction caused by the level of collection competition intensifying, both two collection agents will reduce the collection prices gradually. T increase in v , but decrease in ε . Therefore, in cases of competitive collection, the franchise fee charged by the manufacturer turns out to be lower when the competition becomes more intense. In addition, the franchise fee paid by the retailer is higher than that paid by the third-party recycler. (4) As shown in Figures 6 and 7 , the franchise fee T * tL and T * rL will decrease in the process of v and ε increasing; T * tH and T * rH increase in v, but decrease in ε. Therefore, in cases of competitive collection, the franchise fee charged by the manufacturer turns out to be lower when the competition becomes more intense. In addition, the franchise fee paid by the retailer is higher than that paid by the third-party recycler. From the analysis above, we can infer that even though the third-party recycler makes a high collection effort, his collection quantity is not always higher than the retailer's. The relationship depends on the probability of a high collection effort level. For instance, in the case that the probability of high collection effort level is relatively low, e.g.,
v ≤
, when the collection competition is not intense, although the third-party recycler's collection price
is lower than that of the retailer * rLL r , the third-party recycler can still collect more WEEEs than the retailer due to her high collection effort level. However, as the collection competition intensifies the collection difficulties for both parties increase, resulting in the collection price playing a more important role From the analysis above, we can infer that even though the third-party recycler makes a high collection effort, his collection quantity is not always higher than the retailer's. The relationship depends on the probability of a high collection effort level. For instance, in the case that the probability of high collection effort level is relatively low, e.g.,
is lower than that of the retailer * rLL r , the third-party recycler can still collect more WEEEs than the retailer due to her high collection effort level. However, as the collection competition intensifies the collection difficulties for both parties increase, resulting in the collection price playing a more important role (5) When e ti = e ri , Q * tHrH = Q * rHtH , Q * tLrL = Q * rLtL ; when e ti is relatively high (or low) and e ri is relatively low (or high), Q * tHrL = Q * rHtL , Q * tLrH = Q * rLtH . According to the expression of the collection price and r * tHH = r * rHH , r * tLL = r * rLL , we can obtain the equivalence relationship between the collection quantities of the retailer and third-party recycler. Let us analyze the third-party recycler's collection quantity. When both collection agents choose a high collection effort level, the collection quantity Q * tHrH arrives at its maximum. When both of them choose a low collection effort level, the collection quantity Q * tLrL reaches its minimum. What will happen when they choose different collection effort levels? Now we analyze the case where the third-party recycler chooses a high collection effort level and the retailer chooses a low collection effort level.
From the analysis above, we can infer that even though the third-party recycler makes a high collection effort, his collection quantity is not always higher than the retailer's. The relationship depends on the probability of a high collection effort level. For instance, in the case that the probability of high collection effort level is relatively low, e.g., v ≤ 0.2, when the collection competition is not intense, although the third-party recycler's collection price r * tHH is lower than that of the retailer r * rLL , the third-party recycler can still collect more WEEEs than the retailer due to her high collection effort level. However, as the collection competition intensifies the collection difficulties for both parties increase, resulting in the collection price playing a more important role than the collection effort level. So, with a more intense collection competition, a higher collection price will make the retailer collect more WEEEs than the third-party recycler despite the lower collection effort. In the case that the probability of H collection effort level is relatively high, e.g., v > 0.2, the effect of collection effort level outweighs that of collection price. Although the collection competition intensifies and the retailer provides a higher collection price, the third-party recycler can still acquire more WEEEs than the retailer due to her higher collection effort level. As depicted in Figure 8 , the total quantity of WEEEs decreases as the collection competition intensity ε increases. When both two collection agents choose H collection effort level, the total collection quantity reaches its maximum in the case where the two parties choose different collection effort levels; the minimum will be the case where both of them choose L collection effort level. than the collection effort level. So, with a more intense collection competition, a higher collection price will make the retailer collect more WEEEs than the third-party recycler despite the lower collection effort.
In the case that the probability of H collection effort level is relatively high, e.g.,
v >
, the effect of collection effort level outweighs that of collection price. Although the collection competition intensifies and the retailer provides a higher collection price, the third-party recycler can still acquire more WEEEs than the retailer due to her higher collection effort level. As depicted in Figure 8 , the total quantity of WEEEs decreases as the collection competition intensity ε increases. When both two collection agents choose H collection effort level, the total collection quantity reaches its maximum in the case where the two parties choose different collection effort levels; the minimum will be the case where both of them choose L collection effort level. (6) As shown in Figure 9 , when the third-party recycler and retailer choose different collection effort levels, the profits of manufacturer (6) As shown in Figure 9 , when the third-party recycler and retailer choose different collection effort levels, the profits of manufacturer E(π * mHH ), E(π * mHL ), E(π * mLH ) and E(π * mLL ) decrease in ε.
That is, as the collection competition intensifies, although the manufacturer raises the wholesale price and cuts the buyback price, his expected profit will shrink owing to the collection quantity decreasing. Moreover, both the expected profits of the third-party recycler and the retailer E(π * tHH ), E(π * rHH ) reduce in the competition intensity ε and the probability of H collection effort level v. E(π * tLL ) and E(π * rLL ) always remain at the level of their reservation profits. The above results indicate that intense competition has a detrimental effect on both the retailer and the third-party recycler. Whether the two collection agents should cooperate to mitigate the negative impact of competition deserves further investigation. 
CLSC Model with the RPM (Case 2)
With RPM, although the manufacturer still plays a leading role in CLSC, the government will take some measures to stimulate WEEEs collection. Thus, we add government intervention to the basic model. As shown in Figure 10 , the government sets a target collection quantity 0 Q and the reward-penalty intensity k for the manufacturer. That is, when the total quantity of WEEEs collected by the third-party recycler and the retailer exceeds the target collection quantity, the government will reward the manufacturer for the exceeding part; otherwise, the government will penalize him for the unmet part. The intensity of reward and penalty is assumed to be the same, k , for avoiding complicated computation. The details of the information screening contract in this case are similar to those of the basic model. 
With RPM, although the manufacturer still plays a leading role in CLSC, the government will take some measures to stimulate WEEEs collection. Thus, we add government intervention to the basic model. As shown in Figure 10 , the government sets a target collection quantity Q 0 and the reward-penalty intensity k for the manufacturer. That is, when the total quantity of WEEEs collected by the third-party recycler and the retailer exceeds the target collection quantity, the government will reward the manufacturer for the exceeding part; otherwise, the government will penalize him for the unmet part. The intensity of reward and penalty is assumed to be the same, k, for avoiding complicated computation. The details of the information screening contract in this case are similar to those of the basic model. 
Model Description
The manufacturer designs the information screening contracts similar to the basic model. The screening contracts designed for the retailer and the third-party recycler can be expressed as {G rH (b rH , w H , T rH ), G rL (b rL , w L , T rL )} and {G tH (b tH , T tH ), G tL (b tL , T tL )}, respectively. Based on their choices of the screening contracts, we can develop the model as follows:
When the third-party recycler chooses contract G tH and the retailer opts for contract G rH corresponding to their real collection level H, the expected profit of the manufacturer can be expressed as:
, (28) where z HH = e tH + e rH + (1 − ε)(r tHH + r rHH ) − φ + p HH . If 0 < x ≤ z HH , the remanufactured products made of recycled components can meet market demand; however, if z HH < x < a, market demand exceeds the collection quantity of WEEEs, it is met by products made of recycled materials and new materials together.
Similarly, when the third-party recycler opts for contract G tH with her real collection level H and the retailer chooses contract G rL under her real collection level L, the expected profit of the manufacturer can be formulated as:
where z HL = e tH + e rL + (1 − ε)(r tHH + r rLL ) − φ + p LL . If 0 < x < z HL , the remanufactured products are enough to meet market demand; however, if z HL < x < a, market demand exceeds the collection quantity of WEEEs, so it is met by the newly manufactured products and remanufactured products together. When the third-party recycler chooses contract G tL with her real collection level L and the retailer opts for contract G rH with her real collection level H, the expected profit of manufacturer can be formulated as:
, (30) where z LH = e tL + e rH + (1 − ε)(r tLL + r rHH ) − φ + p HH . If 0 < x ≤ z LH , the remanufactured products can meet the market demand; however, if z LH < x < a, the market demand exceeds the collection quantity of WEEEs, so it is met by the new-manufactured products and remanufactured products together.
When the third-party recycler chooses contract G tL with her real collection level L and the retailer chooses contract G rL under her real collection level L, the expected profit of the manufacturer can be expressed as:
where z LL = e tL + e rL + (1 − ε)(r tLL + r rLL ) − φ + p LL . If 0 < x ≤ z LL , the remanufactured products can meet market demand; however, if z LL < x < a, market demand exceeds the collection quantity of WEEEs, so newly manufactured products and remanufactured products together satisfy the market demand. In a case where the third-party recycler with collection effort level H chooses contract G tH , her expected profit is given as follows:
When the H-type third-party recycler chooses contract G tL , her expected profit can be formulated as:
In a case where the third-party recycler with collection effort level L opts for contract G tL , her expected profit is given as follows:
When the L-type third-party recycler chooses contract G tH , her expected profit can be formulated as:
When the retailer makes H level collection effort with the choice of contract G rH , her expected profit is given as follows:
If the H-type retailer opts for contract G rH , her expected profit can be expressed as:
When the retailer makes L level collection effort with the choice of contract G rL , her expected profit is given as follows:
If the L-type retailer opts for contract G rH , her expected profit can be expressed as:
In the CLSC with RPM imposed on the manufacturer by government under random demand and information asymmetry, the expected profit maximization problem of the manufacturer can be formulated as follows: 
Equations (47)- (50) are participation constraints. These equations ensure that the expected profits of both two collection agents are no less than their conserved profits if they accept the contract. Equations (51)-(54) are incentive compatibility constraints, which ensure that both two collection agents will get higher profits when they select the same type contracts as their real collection effort levels.
We will give the relevant parameters specific values and compute these optimal solutions with the aid of a software tool of MATLAB.
Numerical Example
We assumed that c n = 60, c r = 45, a = 4, φ = 120, e tH = e rH = 10, e tL = e rL = 7, π o r = 300, π o t = 60, ∆ = c n − c r , v = 0.5; moreover, we specify ε ∈ {0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5}, k ∈ {10, 20, 30, 40} and Q 0 = 32. The optimal decisions of this model (given in Appendix B) vary when the competition intensity ε and the reward-penalty intensity k have different values.
(1) As shown in Figures 11-13 , we know that both the buyback prices b * * H and b * * L , all the collection prices r * * tHH , r * * rHH , r * * tLL and r * * rLL , and all the collection quantities Q * * tHrH , Q * * rHtH , Q * * tHrL , Q * * rHtL , Q * * tLrH , Q * * rLtH , Q * * tLrL and Q * * rLtL increase in the reward-penalty intensity k, while r * * tHH = r * * rHH , r * * tLL = r * * rLL and Q * * tHrH = Q * * rHtH , Q * * tHrL = Q * * rHtL , Q * * tLrH = Q * * rLtH , Q * * tLrL = Q * * rLtL . So, in a case where collection competition exists, the total collection quantity of the two collection agents will increase in the reward-penalty intensity with RPM. From these figures, we also see the relationship between these parameters: buyback price, collection price, collection quantity, the reward-penalty intensity, and competition intensity. When both the third-party recycler and the retailer choose collection effort level H, their own collection quantities Q * * tHrH and Q * * rHtH will be the highest. In contrast, when both choose collection effort level L, their collection quantities Q * * tLrL and Q * * rLtL will be the least. When one of them chooses collection effort level H while the other chooses collection effort level L, the one choosing H can collect more WEEEs than the other choosing L. By comparison with the results in Appendix A, the buyback prices with RPM are higher than without RPM, i.e., b * *
It is the same with the collection prices and collection quantities, namely r * * tHH > r * tHH , r * * tLL > r * tLL , r * * rHH > r * rHH , r * * rLL > r * rLL and
The RPM makes the manufacturer raise the buyback prices, and then both the collection agents increase the collection prices accordingly. So, the collection quantities are boosted.
. The RPM makes the manufacturer raise the buyback prices, and then both the collection agents increase the collection prices accordingly. So, the collection quantities are boosted. 
. The RPM makes the manufacturer raise the buyback prices, and then both the collection agents increase the collection prices accordingly. So, the collection quantities are boosted. (2) As shown in Figures 14 and 15 , the wholesale prices Appendix A, the wholesale prices with RPM are lower than without RPM, i.e.,
It is the same with the retail prices, namely (2) As shown in Figures 14 and 15 , the wholesale prices w * * H and w * * L , and the retail prices p * * HH and p * * LL decrease in the reward-penalty intensity k. By comparison with the results in Appendix A, the wholesale prices with RPM are lower than without RPM, i.e., w * *
It is the same with the retail prices, namely p * * HH < p * HH and p * * LL < p * LL .
(2) As shown in Figures 14 and 15 , the wholesale prices 
Appendix A, the wholesale prices with RPM are lower than without RPM, i.e.,
It is the same with the retail prices, namely (2) As shown in Figures 14 and 15 , the wholesale prices 
It is the same with the retail prices, namely Figure 15 . The retail price p * * HH and p * * LL vs. k and ε.
(3) As shown in Figures 16 and 17 , the franchise fees T * * tH and T * * tL of the third-party recycler and T * * rH and T * * rL of the retailer charged by the manufacturer increase in the reward-penalty intensity k. By comparison with the results of Appendix A, we see that the franchise fees charged by the manufacturer on the two collection agents with RPM are more than without RPM, i.e.,
In addition, the manufacturer can get more profit by raising the franchise fee under RPM. , his expected profit is always decreasing with k rising. We can deduce that under moderate collection competition intensity between the third-party recycler and the retailer, there is a large enough reward-penalty intensity to make the manufacturer better off. However, in the case without RPM, the manufacturer's expected profits always decrease as the competition intensity rises. Therefore, the RPM can motivate the manufacturer, which serves as the leader of the CLSC, to collect more WEEEs via the retailer and the third-party recycler. T of the retailer charged by the manufacturer increase in the reward-penalty intensity k . By comparison with the results of Appendix A, we see that the franchise fees charged by the manufacturer on the two collection agents with RPM are more than without RPM, i.e.,
and
In addition, the manufacturer can get more profit by raising the franchise fee under RPM. , his expected profit is always decreasing with k rising. We can deduce that under moderate collection competition intensity between the third-party recycler and the retailer, there is a large enough reward-penalty intensity to make the manufacturer better off. However, in the case without RPM, the manufacturer's expected profits always decrease as the competition intensity rises. Therefore, the RPM can motivate the manufacturer, which serves as the leader of the CLSC, to collect more WEEEs via the retailer and the third-party recycler. (4) As shown in Figure 18 , as the reward-penalty intensity k increases, the expected profits of the manufacturer E(π * * mHH ), E(π * * mHL ), E(π * * mLH ) and E(π * * mLL ) first decrease, then increase. Specifically, when ε ≤ 0.3, if k ≤ 20, the expected profit of the manufacturer decreases in the reward-penalty intensity k; but if k > 20, his expected profit increases in k. When ε = 0.4, if k ≤ 30, his expected profit decreases with k rising; if k > 30, the changing trend of his expected profit is just the opposite. When ε ≥ 0.5, his expected profit is always decreasing with k rising. We can deduce that under moderate collection competition intensity between the third-party recycler and the retailer, there is a large enough reward-penalty intensity to make the manufacturer better off. However, in the case without RPM, the manufacturer's expected profits always decrease as the competition intensity rises. Therefore, the RPM can motivate the manufacturer, which serves as the leader of the CLSC, to collect more WEEEs via the retailer and the third-party recycler. By comparing the manufacturer's expected profits under RPM with those in the absence of RPM, we find that when 0.2
In the model with RPM, we find that in order to improve the expected profit of the manufacturer, a larger reward-penalty intensity is needed as the collection competition intensifies. This is because, with the increase of the reward-penalty intensity, the quantity of WEEEs collected by the third-party recycler and the retailer is lower than the target collection quantity to start with, and then turns out to be higher than the target collection quantity. When the collection quantity is lower than the target collection quantity, the manufacturer will be penalized, and thus the expected profit is lower than without RPM; on the contrary, when the collection quantity is higher than the target collection quantity, the manufacturer will be rewarded, and thus the expected profit is higher than without RPM.
(5) The expected profit of the third-party recycler By comparing the manufacturer's expected profits under RPM with those in the absence of RPM, we find that when
(5) The expected profit of the third-party recycler E(π * * tHH ) and the expected profit of the retailer E(π * * tHH ) increase in reward-penalty intensity when both of them choose collection effort level H, while their expected profits are equal to the conserved profits when they choose collection effort level L. By comparison with the results in Appendix A, the expected profits of the two collection agents with RPM are higher than without RPM when they choose collection effort level H, i.e., E(π * * tHH ) > E(π * tHH ), E(π * * rHH ) > E(π * rHH ); when they choose collection effort level L, their expected profits with RPM are equal to without RPM, which are their conserved profits, i.e., E(π * * tLL ) = E(π * tLL ) = π 0 t , E(π * * rLL ) = E(π * rLL ) = π 0 r .
Conclusions and Future Research
In this paper, we study a CLSC with dual collection channel, in which the manufacturer entrusts one retailer and one third-party recycler with collecting WEEEs in competition. The collection effort levels of both collection agents are only known to themselves. The manufacturer provides information screening contracts for the two collection agents in order to attain real information about their collection effort levels. In this context, we focus on verifying the efficiency of the information screening contracts and exploring the influence of the RPM on the CLSC with competitive dual collection channel and information asymmetry. The contract parameters and optimal decision-making results are obtained by numerical simulation and the main findings are as follows:
(1) The information screening contract can help the manufacturer acquire the real collection effort levels effectively because the two collection agents are induced to choose the same type of contract as their collection effort type for profit maximization. That is, the screening contract can prevent them from lying and improve the efficiency of the CLSC system. (2) The retailer and the third-party recycler will earn more profit by choosing a high level collection effort when competing against each other. The collection competition reduces the total collection quantity and the expected profit of the manufacturer, while the expected profits of both two collection agents first increase and then decrease as the competition intensity increases. In addition, the more intense the collection competition is, the more losses they will suffer. Therefore, the CLSC channel members should make efforts to come to a cooperation agreement for mitigating the negative effect of the competition. (3) The RPM has a positive effect on CLSC with collection competition. First, RPM increases the collection price, buyback price, franchise fee, and total collection quantity; secondly, it can encourage initiatives of the collectors in collecting WEEEs, and then the environmental benefits to society will improve. What is more, the RPM can ensure that the profits of all the CLSC members are superior to without RPM.
This paper is among the first efforts to investigate the impact of RPM on a CLSC with competitive dual collection channel and information asymmetry. Several possible extensions deserve future research. First, all the conclusions we have obtained are based on a case where the manufacturer delegates the collection task to the mutual competitive retailer and third-party recycler. However, as Savaskan et al. [5] have noted, the manufacturer may choose to collect the WEEEs itself. So, other competition forms, such as mutual competitive manufacturer and retailer (or mutual competitive manufacturer and the third-party recycler) can also be examined. Secondly, we assume that there is no difference between the new product and the remanufactured product. In reality, however, there are many differences between the two types of products. For instance, the price of a remanufactured product may be lower than that of a new product, so the product differentiation needs to be considered in the future. Finally, this paper assumes that all the CLSC members are risk-neutral and profit maximizers. We may need to incorporate the risk attitudes of the decision-makers into the CLSC model. 
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